An eCommerce
system that
graduates
with them

From that first
tuition payment
to resolving
delinquencies to
alumni donations
— help students
and parents make
payments for their
entire student
lifecycle

Raise Student
Satisfaction
by 24%¹
To satisfy students, schools need a system that both offers the best integration
with their CampusNexus investment and simplifies billing, payments and
communications. Paying for education should not be so painful for families and
ACI offers a novel approach to simplify their experience.
With the ACI Speedpay® solution you can offer a single, simple platform to
accommodate every way to pay, from full tuition payments, to payment plans, to
delinquent collections. Plus, you can take control of billing and communications
with easy ways to personalize your messages to each person.
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The ACI Speedpay®
Solution at a Glance
REDUCE STAFF TIME 19%1

ACI Worldwide is a global
software company that
provides mission-critical
real-time payment solutions
to corporations. Customers
use our proven, scalable
and secure solutions to
process and manage digital
payments, enable
omni-commerce payments,
present and process bill
payments, and manage
fraud and risk. We combine
our global footprint with local
presence to drive the realtime digital transformation of
payments and commerce.
LEARN MORE
www.aciworldwide.com
@ACI_Worldwide
contact@aciworldwide.com

• Eliminate credit card fees
• Save developent and
integration costs with
ACI's pre-integration
into Anthology's Campus
Management solutions
and 30+ software partners
across campus
• Automated marketplace
• Private cloud application
— reduce development or
licensing fees

BOOST SATISFACTION 24%1

SAVE 22% ON SECURITY1

• Satisfy families with mobile,
online, phone, point-of-sale
and kiosk payments

• Takes care of PCI compliance
concerns

• Offer credit card, debit card,
ACH, cash and check options

• Served by state-of-the-art
data centers that serve five of
the top 10 U.S. banks

• Send bills and
communications via text,
mobile, tablet, web, email
and print

• FERPA, Reg-Z compliant

• Exceeds level of security of
other payment processors

• Deliver flexible, configurable
payment plans

• Don’t pay for declined
transactions
• Accept payments through
pre-integration into 30+
integrated software partners

Consultative Partners
Dedicated to Serving
Higher Education
Increase savings, satisfaction and security with ACI Worldwide. ACI offers a new
payment portal to simplify payments and payment plans with branding tailored
to you. Plus ACI’s dedicated higher education team has comprehensive industry
expertise from serving more than 300 higher education clients.

Americas +1 402 390 7600
Asia Pacific +65 6334 4843
Europe, Middle East, Africa +44 (0) 1923
816393

Today, ACI serves 6,000+ clients — safely and securely processing $14 trillion
every day. Looking ahead, ACI is leading the future of less expensive, faster and
safer payments by eliminating the middlemen used to send payments today.
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Learn how to eliminate card fees and boost student satisfaction — and see how
other schools are making the grade with ACI Speedpay. Go to
www.ACIWorldwide.com/HigherEd to learn more.
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